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EDITORIAL NOTES

CONSUMERS’ CLUB!

Members of the club are listed below:

The following St. Paul reeidente are the

Unt to enroll themeeiree In the Friendly

Merehante-Conranere Club factored by the

Mayme Anderson, Gertrude Milton, Roy

IL Goina, A. Bradford, Mr* Herron, H.

Johnson, Mr* C. Alley, Manley Rhodas,

Goina, Mr* 8. I* Ranson* Taft

Krakine Smith, Geo. 8. Mundell,

M. MaMieken. Q W. Jamae, Mr*

Gooch, Mn. H. Courtney Hilyard.

William* Thomas Neal, Mr* Jennie

Mr* Arthur L. Hade* Mr* O. D.

Mlaa Flora Anderaon, Mr*

Simpaon, Mr* A. P. Rhode*

Buah, Mn. P. B. Wooton, Mr*

Martin, Mr* Martha 0. Bradley,

N. W.

Laoay,

Mn. JL

My

Youny.
.

Char baton.

Frank B.

Mn, Grant

Ball

I

The Twin Cities should have a rising vote of thanks for all the

factors and elements that have made possible the recent platform ap-

pearances in our midst of Dußois, Johnson, and Schuyler. They art

not a “Me, too” committee. Each has his individual slant. To heai

such people is to stimulate our thinking, and by thinking we shal

succeed.

CATCHING THE BEAR

Before the Schuyler meeting in Minneapolis, the college boys must

have got their heads together. They got in a huddle and took notes

during the address, preparing for the agreed attack that was to take

place during the quiz period.

One of the boys grasped the first opportunity like a black bass

grabbing a frog. When he had spent his oratorical and reasoning
force, and it was good, Mr. Schuyler quietly asked, “Now just what

do you mean?” It was the thrust of a master.

By the time the young man had reexplained, the master mind had

collected itself. After that it was the old bear playing with the cubs.

The young men were well read on their sociology, but someone

must write a line in their psychology which explains the man on the

rostrum has the advantage. Sociologically they have a right to make an

attack, psychologically it might be dangerous.

Sunday night, Minneapolis and St. Paul people may learn some-

thing of the Urban League movement by attending Bethesda Baptist
church, Minneapolis. Ifyou contribute to the Chest and Community
Funds, you should be interested in organizations supported by those

agencies.

This is your opportunity to become acquainted or better acquainted
with a community project.

We still don’t care a whoop for Mister Huey Long. Even if he were,

a better spellbinder than he is, we’d feel the same way. As the vaude-

ville joke goes, “Even if it'was good we wouldn’t like it.”

In St. Paul, the people have organized a St. Paul Recorder Con-

sumers’ Club, the members being pledged to trade with merchants who

employ some colored help or advertise in the Recorder, the local Negrc
newspaper.

Edward E. Brues, Arthur White. E. D.

Pieree, B. If. Henderson, J. W. Boldin,
Harold D. Hilysrd, A. J. Todd. Henry If.

Anderson. Mrs. H. M. Tyler, Mrs. Ella

Hill. Mrs. Oraee Gwynne. Mrs. C. Jaekson,
Mrs. Freda Johnson. E. T. Pillow, Joe

Hunt, Joe Lewis. J. A. Triplett, Charles

Quigley, E. A. Hatton. Anna Beroggins,
O. J. Redd. R. H. Mayes. J. Harris, Mrs.

A. Chapman, P. H. Kaeble, Mrs. Bettie

Jones. Aaron J. MeGavoek, Mrs. A. Combe,

Calvin Parker, Mrs. L. Logan. Mra J. A.

Smith, Mra W. V. Bennett. Chester Greer,

Roy Green, W. B. Brown, L. E. Tarver.

W. Eastman, Mrs. G. Ferguson, Mra J.

H. Sherwood. Coriene E. Few, Jeanette

.
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V 4U the Negro race ashs is that the door which rewards in-

dustry. thrift, intelligence end character be ie/t u wide open to him

**to others. Wore than this be has no right tn request, leu then

this the Republic has no right to vouchsa/e. —B. T. Washington.
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DIRTY BUSINESS HOUSES

By this caption we mean just ordinary physical dirt that anyone

can see. Mr. Schuyler is right when he says segregated business is

apt to encourage slovenliness.

Barber shops and restaurants will be the last types of business to

succumb to equal rights laws or customs. But that is no reason why
the members of our own race should not give us good service.

Lately the State Barber Board was forced, b; circumstances, to

close some barber shops that did not meet health requirements. And

someone says, “Too bad.”

Yes, too bad it was not done before. The earning power of our

race in good times is so low that we are required to live in congested

quarters to make ends meet; we are not able to get required medical

care; some are not well enough schooled to know health hazards; life

insurance companies force us to pay high rates for their protection.
It is time for each of us to conspire to rid ourselves of any gernr

spreaders whenever we can. Two of those places are, commonly, bar

ber shops and restaurants. It so happens that the barber shops ant

restaurants that advertise in this paper are inspected before we accept
the ads.

Any inspection service that gives us clean business houses is help-

ing the race.

FINE GUESTS
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Health and

Hygiene
By Dr. W. D. Brown

MENTAL HEALTH
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Dr. W. D. Brown, M. D.

There is much personal suffer-

ing and unhappiness in the social

family, for which mental disorders

are directly responsible. The com-

plexity of modern life is often mad-

dening. Cares, worries, responsi-

bilities, adaptations, and anxieties

are constantly present. Their ef-

fect of course is different on var-

ious individuals. Everyone must

face the many trying tests of life.

Then, there is truly a “survival of

the fit” as Darwin would express

it.

It is an accepted fact that, due

to heredity, there is a marked

variability of men’s brains. This,

plus the stress and strain of the

environment, will give variable re-

actions in the game of living. De-

sires and wants will be the expres-

sion of mental conclusions. Ambi-

tions, both good and bad, will re-

sult thereby.
An analysis of this situation

makes us somewhat philosophical.
It is essential that we preserve our

mental acumen and that we assist

others to do so.

Being too serious, seclusiveness,
lack of interest in others, the use

of drugs to dull sensibility, unso-

cial desires and actions, with their

accompanying factors, all have a

tendency to pervert the mental

health and well-being. In contra-

distinction to this, a definite code of

ethics based on unselfishness must

be the guiding factor in the deter-

mination of all problems of life

and action.

To insure mental health, take a

part in things not strictly connect-

ed with your work. Meet this

world with a smile. Try to help
others. Remember the old adage,
“Keep your head cool.”

Narrow Streets in Athens

In ancient Athens the streets were

so narrow and crowded that the

lower part of the houses showed

signs of wear from the constant

contact with the pedestrians. In

fact, writes B. W. Creighton, New

Brunswick. N. J., In Collier’s Week-

ly, some streets were so narrow that

the householders had to give a

warning knock on the Inside of their

doors before opening them so they
would not knock over the passers-by.

Oh, What’s the Use?

One of the house mosquito spe-

cies, the Culex piplens, can pene-
trate screens, fly down the chim-

ney or come up from the cellar.

THE NEW NEGRO

(Reprinted By Request)
He scans the world with calm and

fearless eyes,

Conscious within of powers long
since forgot;

At every step, new man-made bar-

riers rise

To bar his progress—but he

heeds them not.

From James Edward McCall’s

“The New Negro.”

SPOKESMAN

Imitation of Medieval Fortress

In Cintra which is Just six miles

from <’ape de Rocs, Portugal, ths

westernmost promontory on the Eu-

ropean mainland, one of the high-
est points on the Sierra Is dose*

Inated by the Palacio de Pena, a

fantastic imitation of a medieval

fortress. The Palacio was built

on the site of a Hleronymite con-

vent by the prince-consort. Ferdi-

nand of Saxe-Coburg, and although
It looks as old as the Hundred Years

war. It dates only from the time

of Maximilian and the Third Na-

poleon.

“Welsh Rabbit”

Both B{>elllngß “Welsh rabbit”

and “Welsh rarebit" are in common

use. though the original expression
was “Welsh rabbit"; the later spell-
ing “Welsh rarebit" Is an error In

supposing a derivation from "rare

bit,” meaning a rare delicacy. One

writer on this matter states that the

Australians have a dish (mutton

cooked in a certain way) which

they call “colonial goose," probably
originating before the introduction

of real goose Into the country; pos-

sibly at one time there were no

rabhlts in Wales.

Advance in Modern Music

Credited to the Greeks

Turquoise Regarded as

Protection to Ito Ownor

In the East the turquoise Is worn

to Insure physical wen being to Its

wearer and as a protection against
the evil thoughts of others. Tn

Tibet, for Instance, says a writer.
In the Kansas City Star, a popular
charm Is a small gold or sliver box.

Incrusted with turquoise, and con-

taining little scrolls marked with

mystic characters, guaranteed to

thwart the malevolent schemes of

evil-doers. Here It Is also believed

that a turquoise willturn pale with

ill-health or 111-fortune of Its wear-

er, a belief that has persistently

dung to the turquoise through the

centuries.

In many popular beliefs as wide-

spread as this there is usually some

grain of truth, and It Is possible
that the turquoise, which is the

least hard of any of the precious

stones, Is affected by the electricity
of the human.

The ancients believed a turquoise
of great value might be found at

the end of the rainbow. Another

belief, common among North Amer-

ican Indians, was that a turquoise
attached to gun or bow would cause

bullet or arrow to go straight to its

mark. In time it became symbol-
ical of straightness and fairness

In all matters, and In the Seven-

teenth century nearly every gentle-

man in Europe wore a turquoise

as indication of his high sense of

honor.

“One Cannon Bail Battle”

A “one cannon ball battle" oc-

curred at Socket’s Harbor on

Lake Ontario during the War of

1812. A British ship came up and

fired at the American fort But
the cannon ball felt short and
landed harmlessly at the feet of an

American, who promptly placed It

in his cannon and fired it back, rak-

ing the ship from stem to stern,

killing 14 men, wounding 18 others

and ending the battle.—Glen E.

Shears, Chicago, 111., in Collier’s

Weekly.

Woodpacker* and Sapsucker*

Greece began the formal advance

of music, as it did other arts, ob-

serves a writer in the Kansas City
Times. The tetrachord, a scale of

four tones, having one Interval a

half-tone and the others whole

tones, was used. To the time of

Terpander, 650 B. C., this existed

in many forms, called modes, and

further designated by the names of
their originators. The lyre, the

chief musical instrument, had four

strings, and could be tuned to any

of the modes to adapt it to the

singer’s voice, and also was used

to give the pitch.
Terpander added a second tetra-

chord to the scale, making the first

note of the second the same as the

last note of the first, and formed

a seven-note scale. A century later

Pythagoras introduced the octave

system, which is the foundation of

modern music. Athens soon was

stirred with emotion over the music

of Sophocles "Antigone" and other

dramas, the forerunner of the op-

era.

Life of Louis XVII

Louis xvn was the second son of

Louis XVI, but became dauphin
when his brother died In 1789. In

1792, with the French Revolution
well under way, with his parents
he was confined to the Temple, at

first with one or the other of his

parents, and then by himself. His

father was beheaded In 1793, and

the royalists proclaimed the child

king, under a regency. Numerous

plots were formulated for his es-

cape, successful finally, according
to legend. What is known of his

stay in prison indicates the legend
may be true. In July, 1793, he was

placed in charge of a cobbler named

Simon, and frequently visited by
representatives of the Revolution,
who persuaded him to give out-

rageous testimony against Marie

Antoinette, that resulted in the

death sentence.

To Go to Bed

“To go to bed” can mean only
one thing. There Is no possibility
of mistaking one’s meaning who

says. “I went to bed.” “To retire,”
used Intransitively, may mean nine

different things, including with-

drawal from business, retreating
from the enemy, leaving the field In

cricket, and sinking out ot sight
Unless the context designates the

meaning, the hald statement "I re-

tired,” Is. therefore, highly am-

biguous. “To retire,” meaning “to

go to bed,” Is generally regarded
as an effort on the part of the

speaker to be grandiloquent. It is

not Incorrect to use the verb in that

sonse, but the best writers and

speakers favor the less high-sound-

ing “I went to bed.”—Literary Di-

gest

Rural Families’ Food Budget
Five tons of food annually, that’s

what the average American rural*

family consumes. To be exact 9,571

pounds, says a Toledo scale com-*

pany. Every ounce of it goes over

scales several times in Its course

from its origin to the family table.

One of our most numerous and

conspicuous winter bird friends is

the woodpecker, very noticeable In

the woods when most of the other

birds are gone and with the leaves

no longer obscuring vision. Every

farmer knows of the good wood-

peckers do. Those that do harm

are sapsuckers. Of the 23 species

of woodpeckers of the United

States only three are properly clas-

sified as sapsuckers. Missouri

Farmer.

AGENTS WANTED

for Well-Known Cosmetic Lines

976 CARROLL AVE.

Call DAle 7656

John L. Armistead

Pure MILK
for HEALTH

See tAot your cAUdren
drink U every day.

A Quart of Milk a day sun-

plies one-half of the chil-

dren’s nutritional needs:
Proteins to build tissue and
muscle ... Cairnwn to keep
teeth sound . . . fats, sugar
and starch for energy . . .

vitamins for health.

0

BKBVB MILK GBNKBOUBLT

CSBk
Fasteairised

If) MILK
/or Health
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STRENGTH | VJT B

DOUBLE

ACTING

aH>L
WO 1* HAIR

GROWER
Made with deep penetrating seem oib that

relieve dandruff, itching scalp, thin and falling
hair. Itgrow*, thickens, sofaans and htenriMa

the most stubborn hair. Three regular fell (fa»
boxes sent for JI (the price of two). IFrifeledey.
See* Mr SendF. O Order or Registered Latter.

THE MME. C. J. WALKER MFA. CO.
INOIANAMXIS.INOUNA

30 YEARS THE STAMSA'O

DON’T FORGET

OPEN HOUSE Every Sunday
Afternoon at the

Wolverine Club
637 H Sixth Ave.

Rudolph Young, Pres.
Elmer Lewis, Secretary
Bill Taylor, Treasurer

Lowest Prices

Quality Merchandise

Courteous Service

Prescriptions carefully compounded
by registered pharmacists

You Get What You Ask for at

SN Y D E R ’Q
CUT

DRUGS—CIGARS—TOBACCOS

SAINT PAUL STORES

416 Wabashh 40S Bobart
N«rt to Tew* Talk O*s. Brea Mato!

MINNEAPOLIS STORES

18 So. 7th St ItSo. Bth St
Nut to Mißar’a A few Store •*Hmm.

DRUG-A-TERIA
11 SOUTH «tk ST.

Next to Warner Hardware

Individually Tailored

Clothes from the Finest

Woolens Obtainable

Price* Jt te MM.M

Millman

Tailors
235 Plymouth Bldg.

6th St. at Hennepin

Have You Falling Hair?
Do You Want to Grow

New Hair?
Mr. B. Penn has just fin-

ished a special course in the
art of growing hair at the
downtown laboratories of the
Kansoil Co. Listen to WDGY
every Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. For full informa-
tion, Call at

Northside Barber Shop
704 Sixth Av*N.

6th Ara. N. amd Lywiale
AU NW*

rr


